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Questions:
Q1: When adding the numbers of rows, do we count the header row that FT Wms has in
there....so if we have a row for our use, do we put 2?
A1: When uploading the Payee Data, you do not have to enter the number of rows to ignore.
The site is looking at all rows below the column headers so please be sure not to enter invalid
data below the column headers.
When uploading the Payer TINs, you do not include the column header row in the number of
rows to ignore. For example, if you have two rows inserted above the column header row, you
enter 2 for the number of rows to ignore so that the system knows to look at row 3 for the
column headers.

Q2: If adding multiple 1099 for the same parrticipant, wi ll FT WM's ccombine if co
ode the sam
me
and popu
ulate the 945
5?
A2: If you
u are using the
t ftw Samp
ple file to up
pload your pparticipant data, then it d
does not
combine the codes together to create
c
a 1099 record. Hoowever, if yo
ou have expo
orted data frrom
another vendor,
v
for example,
e
Re
elius, the parrticipant willl be uploadeed into one rrecord if the
distributiion codes arre the same.
ftwilliam.com does populate
p
bassic 945 data, but there iss some manu
ual input needed.
p
to get
g a copy off the presenttation we arre going oveer?
Q3: Is it possible
A3: Pleasse see ftwilliam.com and
d click on the
e “Webinarss” link at thee top of the sscreen. You’ll
find the power
p
pointt and recording there.
Q4: If we
e are electronic filing do we have to print any sppecific formss?
A4: It depends. If you
u plan to use
e the fulfillm
ment service to e‐file and
d print/mail the 1099s, tthen
you would not need to print form
ms, unless yo
ou want to ssend the Payyer the Copyy D. Or, if thee
payer req
quests copie
es of the 109
96/Copy A, then you couuld print the ‘Payer Copies (includingg
backgrou
und image)’ in the Print Menu box. If you do nott plan to usee the fulfillm
ment service, you
will be re
esponsible fo
or printing and mailing the
t participaant copies.
Q5: Is it necessary
n
to
o download payer
p
TIN's if
i you are noot new to FTT?
A5: If you
u have severral TINs to enter and you
u do not wissh to manually update th
hem for each
h
Payee, th
hen it would be easiest to
t download
d the TINs, u pdate the sp
preadsheet aand then up
pload
the spreaadsheet.
Q6: I nee
ed to producce a 1099‐R for
f a deceased participaant who is ussing an Estatte Trust num
mber
of XX‐XXX
XXXXX. Whe
ere do I enter that?
A6: You would
w
need to create a participant record
r
for thhe Estate; seelect EIN for the Recipien
nt’s
Identificaation Numbe
er and enterr the Trust Number.
N
See screen shott below.

